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Annual Burleith
Flea Market

Sunday, September 13, 2009
9:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m.

Located on 36th Street Between S & T Streets

Meet your neighbors and 
find a bargain or perhaps 

some treasure!
For more information please see page 5 

or contact Marjorie Wolfe at 202-965-1699

Rain Date: Sunday, September 20, 
same time and place!
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The BCA board welcomes all Burleith 
residents — old and new — back after a 
wonderful summer.  If you haven’t already 
done so, please sign up for the Burleith Yahoo 
group. It will to keep you in touch with late-
breaking news that affects our community 
and provides a forum for sharing valuable 
information with neighbors. See page 4 for 
information on how to sign up.

Burleith kicked off the summer with 
our annual summer picnic. We had a great turnout. Many thanks to 
Kay Twomey and all the neighbors that helped to make it a fun and 
enjoyable day.

Ellington Field located on 38th and R streets is an important part of 
our community. As many residents have noted, the field is in need of 
landscape maintenance. The BCA has pushed for a landscaping plan 
with an arborist monitoring the process. I am happy to report that a 
plan is in development.

Ed Solomon (our ANC Commissioner) and I recently met with 
Tony Robinson (Office of Public Education Facilities Modernization) 
Linda Greenan (Georgetown University), John Payne (Duke Ellington 
High School) and Marcos Miranda (McKissack & McKissack). A 
comprehensive preliminary landscaping plan was presented that 
includes replacement of the fence, landscaping the interior and 
exterior, a complete inventory of trees, removal of invasive species, 
care of the buildings, and more. The plan requires funding; we will 
know if this is going to happen by the end of October.  If all goes 
according to plan, the field will be renovated by June 2010.

The BCA seeks your input on the uses of the field and how it 
serves the community. First and foremost, the field is a part of the 
public school system and is there for student use. Also, Georgetown 
University resurfaced the track a few years ago and reserves the use of 
it at times for track-and-field training.  

The BCA asked planners to consider a dog run, native plants where 
possible, using plants to create a sound barrier, a Web site that would 
outline uses/rules of the field, creation of a care-taking organization: 
Friends of Ellington Field, trash removal and maintenance of the field. 

Please send your ideas either by email to bca@burleith.org or write 
to the BCA at the address below. 

Washington International School will be presenting their 

construction plans at the August 31st meeting of the ANC. The BCA 
has been part of a community group that has met a few times to 
discuss various issues relating to the construction, parking, etc.  The 
plan includes expanding the space of the existing classes and 
building an addition that will be added onto the Reservoir Road side 
of the building.  Currently, it appears the plan has incorporated our 
suggestions and the project will be moving forward.

Our treasurer, Natalie Young, resigned from the BCA board this 
summer. We wish her all the best. Natalie was a superb Treasurer and 
we thank her for all her hard work. 

Past-president, Candith Pallandre will be taking over as Treasurer. 
Candith has spent the past few years overseas and has jumped feet-
first back into the swing of things, helping out with advertising — and 
now as Treasurer. Welcome back, Candith, and thanks for all of your 
support.

Ellen Clifford has taken over the responsibility of producing this 
newsletter’s calendar.  Welcome, Ellen and thank you, Ann Carper, for 
all your hard work over the past several years. Ann did a tremendous 
job in coordinating the calender.

Matthew Yabroudy has taken on the responsibility of working with 
DDOT on issues that are near and dear to all of us:  Repairs of alleys, 
sidewalks, etc., are just a few of thing areas he is looking into. Many 
thanks, Matthew for stepping up and getting results!

Looking forward to seeing everyone at the Annual Burleith Flea 
Market. By participating in — or just visiting — the Flea Market you are 
supporting your neighbors and the Burleith Citizens Association. 
Lenore Rubino 
202.262.1261 
lenorerubino@gmail.com

President’s Message
Editorial

Board of Directors
President	 	 Lenore	Rubino	 	 262-1261	
Vice	President	 		 Walter	Hillabrant	 	 338-6519
Treasurer	 	 Candith	Pallandre	 	 390-9737
Recording	Secretary	 	 May	Vaughan		 	 333-1280
Corresponding	Secretary	 	 Jennifer	Jarratt	 	 270-0903

Members at Large
ANC	liaison	&	past	president	 	 Ed	Solomon		 	 	 337-2030
Legal	&	Tax	advisor		 	 Dwane	Starlin	 	 368-2737
Events		 	 Kay	Twomey	 	 	 337-5105
Neighborhood	cleanup		 	 Mark	Gisler	 	 	 342-1922
Newsletter	 	 Pat	Davies	 	 	 337-0991

Membership
Membership	 		 Jennifer	Jarratt	 	 270-0903
Volunteer	Coordinator	 		 Marjorie	Wolfe		 	 965-1699

Newsletter
Editor		 	 Pat	Davies	 	 	 337-0991
Editor		 	 Lenore	Rubino		 	 262-1261
Editorial	advisor		 	 Michael	Farquhar		 	 338-2921
Advertising	 	 Candith	Pallandre	 	 390-9737
Circulation	 		 Marjorie	Wolfe		 	 965-1699
Design/layout	 	 Heather	Woods	 		 heather_woods	
	 	 	 	 	 @comcast.net
Web site
Web	master	 	 	Jen	Perry	 		 338-1201

Burleith Citizens AssoCiAtion

Write	to	board	members	and	the	BCA	at:	PO	Box	32262,	Calvert	Street	Station,	2336	Wisconsin	Ave.	NW,	Washington	DC	20007	|	E-mail	BCA@Burleith.org

Annual Burleith Board 2010 Elections
If you are interested in participating in the board, and would like to 
run for any of the board positions, please email bca@burleith.org 
to have your name put on the slate. At this time all current board 
members are on the slate for 2010

GEORGETOWN UNIVERSITY MOVE-IN 
BULK TRASH PICK-UP SCHEDULE

Bulk trash collection from student residences in Burleith and 
West Georgetown will take place during the morning hours 
from now through September 12, excluding Sundays, but 
including Labor Day Monday. If anyone has any concerns, or if 
they see bulk trash from a student rental property that needs 
to be picked up, they may call the Off Campus Student Life 
Office at 202-687-5138 or email ocsl@georgetown.edu.

Annual Burleith Citizens Association 
Community Meeting

thursday, October 22nd at 6:30pm
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Burleith’s Top Dog 
Competition
The June 13 Burleith Summer Picnic was the 
scene of a spirited competition in the Top Dog 
event, which was won by “Nigel”, who lives 
with the Gisler family at 35th and S Streets. In 
second place was “Gracie”, a poodle/bichon/
terrier mix, who lives on Whitehaven Parkway 
with Page Smith. Gracie is about 13 years 
old, and was rescued by Page from a shelter 
in Middleburg about 5 years ago. Third 
place was shared by Linda Greenan’s Irish 
Setters, “Ruby” and “Murphy”, who live 
on S Street.

The champion, Nigel, is approximately 
three years old and is thought to be a mix 
between a Border Collie and a Labrador 

Retriever. Nigel’s true age, breed and puppy 
history are something of a mystery, since he 
was adopted in December 2007 from the Lost 
Dog Rescue organization. Nigel loves to run 
on the canal path and has spent more than a 
year trying to train the two Gisler children. As 
Nigel has bonded with his family, it is hard 
not to believe that rescue dogs are some of 
the best dogs to have, since they seem to be 
very grateful for being adopted.

The Burleith Bell | June 2007

�

Burleith’s Housing Market
MONTH ADDRESS  LIST  PRICE/STATUS
May 06 R St. $3.45M active 
Sept 06 S St. $799,000 $760,000
Mar 07 39th St. $825,000 $825,000
 R St. $949,900 active
April 07 T St. $699,000 contract
 T St. $639,000 $640,000
 S St. $695,000 contract
 T St. $699,000 contract
 T St. $699,000 contract
 35th Pl   $649,000    active
 37th St   $845,000    active
 S St. $895,000 contract
May 07 S St. $835,000 contract
 T St. $799,000 contract
Source: Metropolitan Regional Information System
Information is believed to be accurate, but should not be relied upon
without verification. Accuracy of information is not guaranteed.

Lenore Rubino 
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

THE BEST PART OF  
MY DAY 
By Brett Walker

The best part of my day is 
the morning walk with the 
dogs.  We make friends, sniff 
everything in sight, and at the 

end of it all, the little fellows rush home 
for breakfast while I follow along holding 
a little blue bag of warm poop.   

There’s nothing quite like a poop bag.  
Here we are, perfectly civilized, cultured, 
and indeed, even superior human beings 
(we live in Burleith after all), and we’re 
shoving our hands into thin plastic bags 
to pick up warm morsels of excrement, 
first thing in the morning.   Frankly 
speaking, holding a bag of fresh “goods,” 
I feel lucky.  It certainly beats those days 
when I’m four blocks from home and 
realize I forgot to bring anything with 
me.   I scan the gutters, looking for an 
empty Starbucks cup, or maybe a fellow 
dog walker to help me out.  If it’s a good 
day, I’ll be in front of one of those homes 
inhabited by students who subscribed 
to the Wall Street Journal last fall but 
haven’t picked it up since then.   I figure 
they won’t mind if I steal the November 
23 edition from their front lawn—in 
order to “take care of business.” 

And you can’t talk about poop bags 
without mentioning poop bag politics.  
The issue of disposal is a particularly hot 
button.   Especially for those folks at the 
ends of the alleys or bordering the parks, 
with trash cans conveniently placed for 
alien dog walkers.  I feel for these people.   
They don’t even have dogs, but on a hot 
summer day, their cans are steamy and 
pungent cauldrons, through no fault of 
their own.  

But to me, nothing is more of a hot 
button—or more confusing, frankly—
than the mysterious bags of poop I 
occasionally see on the ground.    

Yes, from all appearances, it’s as if people 
are making the effort to scoop the poop 
and tie off the bag, but then can’t be 
bothered to drop it in a can.  As if that’s 
the hard part.  I wonder if somebody 
is making it a special project to trash 
our streets.  That’s right—I’ve seen 
these “goodie” bags in the parks, on the 
sidewalks, on the bumper of a parked 
car, and last night my wife and I found 
one—big and orange, and filled—neatly 
resting on a neighbor’s front lawn.  Are 
you kidding me? So as a dog walker and 
a resident of Burleith, I feel it is my duty 
to publicly repeat something my mom 
used to tell me. “If you want to be a jerk, 
do it somewhere else.”  And leave your 
dog out of it. 

ROCKLANDS
Barbeque and Grilling Company

Eat Your Barbeque!
www.rocklands.com

As tasted at the

BURLEITH PICNIC

Real Excellence 
in Real Estate

—and your neighbor!

Lenore 
Rubino
Real estate services
202-262-1261
Your Burleith expert
LenoreRubino.com

CoLdweLL BankeR ResidentiaL BRokeRage
2828 Pennsylvania ave. nw, washington d.C. 202-333-6100

Real Excellence 
in Real Estate

—and your neighbor!

Welcome Back
Students and Beach Bums!

Recapping Summer
As the summer ends, let’s pause to 
remember one of the reasons we love 
summer—the annual Burleith picnic.

 The community turned out in large 
numbers for the annual summer bash held 
at Whitehaven Park on June 13. Residents 
joined the Burleith Citizens’ Association 
Board, which sponsored the event, and 
Ward 2 councilmember Jack Evans, for 
a fun and entertaining afternoon. There 
seemed to be something for everyone to 
enjoy - delicious Rocklands barbeque, great 
music, face painting, mounted park service 
police, fire trucks, to GERMS ambulance, 
and the Burleith Top-Dog contest. 

The picnic was successful because of 
the following people who generously gave 
their time and energy to help organize the 
picnic: Linda Greenan, Pat Scolaro, the 
Warga family (Eric, Emmanuelle and their 
beautiful kids), Marjorie Wolfe, Ed and Mary 
Levy, Betty McDonald and John Bonadeo, 
Patterson Clark, Sylvia Gisler, Eric Simms, 
and the Burleith board. 

 
Thanks also to our supporters—
Georgetown University and Hospital, 
GERMS, 2nd District Police, Park Service, 
Georgetown Fire Department, and Café 
Milano.

Don’t Make the District 
Clean Your Yard – It could 
cost you!
Summer and Fall home care includes 
maintaining the lawn and shrubs, leaf pick-
up, etc. If a home is left uncared for it can be 
reported to Department of Consumer and 
Regulatory Affairs (DCRA) at 202 442-9557. 
The District will send out an inspector and 
a warning will be issued. If the homeowner 
does not take care of the property they will 
receive a fine of $300, and if the District has 
to correct the problem the homeowner will 
be charged $500.

BCA Membership Matters!
If you would like to join the BCA, or need 
to renew your membership, there will be a 
membership table at the Annual Flea Market 
on Sunday, September 13. Please check the 
listing on the back page for the date when 
your last membership dues were paid. Take 
a walk over to the Flea Market (see page 5 
for details), check out the goods for sale, and 
stop by with your payment to renew or start 
your BCA membership! If you would like to 
get more involved with the BCA’s activities, 
this would be a good time to let us know. 
We’d enjoy meeting you and answering any 
questions you might have about the BCA.

Georgetown University’s Office of Off Campus Student Life invites students, university 
faculty/staff, neighbors, local business and community leaders to the year’s first 

A.L.L. (Alliance in Local Living) Meeting*
DATE: Tuesday, September 8  TIME: 6:30 p.m.
In the Career Center Conference Room, Leavey Center, first floor, GU campus
Presentations by:
Anne Koester, JD, Director, Office Campus Student life: plans for the year; Jim Welsh, 
MD, Assistant Vice-President for Student Health: preparedness for H1N1 virus; Lt. John 
Hedgecock, MPD, 2nd district; Rocco delmonaco, Vice-President for University Safety: 
community safety
The meeting will be followed by a reception at the alumni house with the ‘09-10 magis 
row residents
*A.L.L. meets monthly during the academic year to foster good neighbor-to-neighbor 
relations
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ACtivities

ioNa Senior Center 
4125 Albemarle St., NW,  
895-9448 | www.iona.org

For information about adult day 
care, care management and 
counseling, classes, meals, 
support groups, volunteering, 
or to request a copy of the 
newsletter and activities 
schedule (also downloadable), 
call 202 895-9448.

Georgetown Public library
3307 M Street NW  
(formerly Staples)
Library services for all ages, 
plus 20 public PCs and free WiFi 
internet access. M, W, F, Sat.: 
9:30 am-5:30 pm; T, Th: 1-9 pm; 
Sun. 1-5 pm. 

Georgetown Senior Center
St. John’s Episcopal Church
3240 O Street NW
Join fellow seniors for exercise 
classes (11:30 am), lunch (12:15 
pm), and educational programs 
(1:00 pm) on Mon, Wed., and Fri. 
Pick up by van. For details and 
membership info, contact Virginia 
Luce Allen, 202 338-2219, or 
marygmeyer1721@gmail.com.

Join Burleith online community
Join our online community group:  
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/burleith/join. once 
you are a member, you can simply send an email 
to the group at burleith@yahoogroups.com. or you 
can join by visiting the Burleith Community web 
site at: http://www.burleith.org Click on “Join the 
Burleith online Community” link on the homepage. 
For more information: 338-1201

EvErY TuESDAY Bistro Lepic
Complimentary wine tasting from 
6 pm to 8 pm, 1736 Wisconsin Ave., 
NW Tel: 202 333 0111

EvErY WEDNESDAY
Friends of rose Park Farmers’ 
Market from 4 to 7 p.m. at 
Rose Park, P St & 26th St; www.
georgetowndc.com/event/friends-
of-rose-park-farmers-market17

EvErY SATurDAY  
The Glover Park and Burleith 
Farmers Market from 9 am to 
1 pm at Rose Hardy School lot, 
Whitehaven Pkwy at Wisconsin Ave.
EvErY SuNDAY  
Georgetown Flea Market, from 
9 am to 5 pm at Rose Hardy School 
lot, between 34th and 35th Streets 
at Wisconsin Ave

National Cathedral 
Through October 2008
Featured Event: Dreamers and Believers: 
Cathedral Builders
Engaging exhibit using stories, voices, 
images, and film to celebrate the 
visionaries, donors, artists, and workers 
who built the Cathedral. 202 537-6200 or 
www.nationalcathedral.org

Georgetown university
Alliance in Local Living 6:30 pm in the 
Career Center Conference room, Leavey 
Center, first floor. Presentations by: Anne 
Koester: plans for the year; Jim Welsh, 
MD: preparedness for H1N1 virus; Lt. 
John Hedgecock: community safety. 
Meeting followed by a reception at the 
alumni house with the ‘09-10 Magis Row 
residents.

National Cathedral
Transforming Literature of the 
Bible: Old Testament 
Seventeen-week course on the Old 
Testament. (Wednesday evening 
course.) Tickets: $100 202 537-6200 or 
www.nationalcathedral.org 

Annual Burleith Neighborhood 
Flea Market, 9 am to 3 pm. 36th St NW 
between S St NW and T St NW, For more 
information contact Marjorie Wolfe at 
202 965-1699 (rain date September 20)

National Cathedral
Transforming Literature of the 
Bible: Old Testament
Seventeen-week course on the Old 
Testament. (Tuesday evening course.) 
Tickets: $100 202 537-6200 or www.
nationalcathedral.org

National Cathedral Close-up Tour: 
Autumn Jewels of Light: Cathedral 
Stained Glass Windows 3 pm, see 
September 3 for details.

Whole Foods Against the Grain? 
Free 7 pm. 2323 Wisconsin Ave.
Jodi Balis, the director of Nutrition 
Education at he Capital Area Food 
Bank, a regular WFM customer, 
and guest instructor, introduces 
participants to the purchasing and 
preparation of a variety of whole 
grains. A brief trip to the bulk or grain 
aisle will show customers the wide 

Dumbarton House Opening 
Concert for the 2009-2010 Season of 
Free Chamber Music Concerts 7:30 pm 
presented by The Friday Morning Music 
Club. 2715 Q St. NW 202 337-2288
Grace Episcopal Church: Music 
on the Grace Lawn 7 pm 1041 
Wisconsin Ave NW 202 333-7100, www.
georgetowndc.com/event/grace-church-
music-on-the-grace-lawn3 

Duke Ellington School, Student 
recital 3 pm. 35th St NW 202 337-
4825 or www.ellingtonschool.org

Walking Town, DC Fall Edition 
(“Georgetown’s East Village”) 9:30-10:30 am; 
see Sept. 20 for more details.
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September 13, 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. 36th Street between S and T Streets (Rain date September 20, same time and place)
Sort through your closets, clean out your basement and garage!

Make some money, meet your neighbors and join in the fun!

NO PARKING PLEASE! On Sunday, September 13
At 36th Street, between S and T Streets From 7:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. THANK YOU!

To report unkept lawns, yards,
properties call Department of
Consumer and Regulatory Affairs
(DCRA) at 202 442-9557
Sex Offender Registry: http://
mpdc.dc.gov/mpdc/cwp/
view,a,1241,q,540704.asp
Watch Your Car Program: http://
mpdc.dc.gov/mpdc/cwp/view,a,1242
,q,547151,mpdcNav_GID,1541.asp
Gay and Lesbian Liaison Unit:
http://mpdc.dc.gov/mpdc/cwp/view
,a,1232,q,540949,mpdcnav_gid,1523,
mpdcnav,%7c31417%7c.asp
Latino Liaison Unit: 673-4445
http://mpdc.dc.gov/mpdc/cwp/
view,a,1232,q,540963.asp
A School Visit from
McGruff the Crime Dog: 727-8809
Criminal Records/Police
Clearance: 727-4245
Operation TIPP (Terrorist Incident
Prevention Program): TERRORIST
TIP LINE – 1 877 YOU WATCH
(877 968 9282) http://mpdc.dc.gov/
mpdc/cwp/view,a,1238,q,555173,mpd
cNav_GID,1578,mpdcNav,|32355|.asp
GUN TIP LINE- 1 800 GUN – TIPS
(800-486-8477)
CRIME SOLVERS – 1 800-673-2777
(PICK DC, VA OR MD)
Child Support Enforcement:
(202) 442-9900 http://csed.dc.gov/
csed/site/default.asp
DC’s Legal Brief: Gun Ban:
http://www.nbc4.com/
download/2008/0104/14980193.pdf
Councilmember
Jack Evans (Ward 2)
1350 Pennsylvania Avenue NW #106
Washington, DC 20004
724.8058; fax 724.8023
jackevans@dccouncil.us
jackevans.org

IMPORTANT PHONE NUMBERS
AND WEBSITES

FOR CITY SERVICES
Metropolitan Police

Department Washington, DC

SEPTEMBER: The kids are back in school
and the days will be turning cooler. There are
still lots of activities that you can enjoy inside as
well as out as we head into Fall in Burleith.

National Cathedral Close-up Tour:
Autumn Jewels of Light: Cathedral
Stained Glass Windows 3 pm
In this introduction to the stained glass
windows, learn about the tales they tell
from Creation to stories from American
history. Tickets: $5 per person; no
reservation required. 202 537-6200 or
www.nationalcathedral.org

Whole Foods, Raw Oils,. Free 7 pm.
2323 Wisconsin Ave. A tasty lesson in
the nutritional power of raw oils! Now is
the perfect time to begin incorporating
healthy, delicious oils full of essential
fatty acids, into your diet! Natural
Foods Chef Rachel Brumitt will present
several recipes highlighting the flavors
and versatility of these wonderful oils -
Please sign up at customer service.

National Cathedral Pilgrimage 
of Reflection; Find centering
perspective and renewal as you
reflect upon your own spiritual
journey. 202 537-6200 or
www.nationalcathedral.org
Cathedral Choral Society: 
Cathedral Sings! 5:30 pm; Sing-
along of the Verdi Requiem. Tickets:
$10 (includes score rental) 202 537-
6200 or www.nationalcathedral.org

Dumbarton House
Exhibition: Fran, have you Supplied the
Table? September 18-June 12, 2010
Foods, Service, & Etiquette in the Federal
Era . 2715 Q St. NW 202 337-2288

Duke Ellington School Museum 
Studies Exhibit: Opening Reception
5:30pm. 35th St NW 202 337-4825 or www.
ellingtonschool.org

Our Lady of Victory Church Hess 
Hall, Crab Feast and Bake Sale
6 pm to 9 pm. 4835 MacArthur Boulevard,
N.W presented by the Palisades
Georgetown Lions Club. Tickets: $22.00
(children under 6 free). 202 244-6262

National Cathedral Congregation 
Ministries Fair and Potluck Picnic
12:30 pm Held on the north lawn.
www.nationalcathedral.org
Tower Climb. 1 pm to 4 pm. Climb
the 333 steps of the bell ringing cham-
ber in the central tower of Washing-
ton National Cathedral. Tickets: $12.50
per person, reservations required.
www.nationalcathedral.org/events/
Tower090926.shtml

National Cathedral Benedictine
Quiet Day: Embrace transforming
rhythms of shared silence, prayer, and renewal;
202 537-6200 or www.nationalcathedral.org
Walking Town, DC Fall Edition
(“Georgetown’s East Village”) 9:30-10:30 am;
Discover the beginnings of Georgetown. The tour
starts and ends at Dumbarton House (complete list
of tours, at www. WalkingTownDC.org) Free but
reservations are required 

ANNUAL BURLEITH FLEA MARKET

HOW TO PARTICIPATE
Participation is open to anyone. Please pre-register by
calling Marjorie Wolfe on 202 965-1699, or you can register
between 8:00 a.m. and 9:00 a.m. on the day of the event
at the information table, which will be at the alley on 36th

Street. Pre-registration is strongly encouraged! If you
bring items by car please arrive early to unload. No cars
will be permitted in the market area after 8:45 a.m. All
vendors must contribute 15% of their total sales to the
Burleith Citizen’s Association.

REFRESHMENTS
Hot dogs, half smokes, coffee, water and sodas will be on
sale between 11:00 a.m. and 2:00 p.m.
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!
We welcome volunteers, from junior high students to 
seniors, to assist at the Flea Market with registration, 
information, refreshments, check-out, clean-up etc. Call 
Marjorie Wolfe at 202 965-1699 to volunteer, or stop by 
the information area at the 36th Street alley on the day 
of the event.

Thanks to Ellen Clifford
(ellen.clifford@hotmail.com)
for providing calendar events

Some events have a fee ($) and/or
require reservations. Please call

ahead. Check the organizations’ Web
sites for additional events.

Glover Park Hardware Fall Extravaganza
Fall-planting workshops, flower arranging demos,
and product discounts. See ad on page 3 for more info.
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P a l i s a d e s  G e o r G e t o w n  l i o n s  C l u b

Crab Feastand BAKE SALE

Friday, September 25, 2009 6pm-9pm
Our Lady of Victory Church, Hess Hall
4835 MacArthur Blvd.,  N.W.
for non-crab lovers a Picnic Style Dinner $8.00
KidS under 6 eat Free
information or t ickets
(202) 244-6262 or (202) 966-4418

Our cOmmunity

Burleith’s housing Market
month Address List Price/Status
Jan 09 37th St. $665,000 $665,000
Feb 09 no activity
Mar 09 no activity
Apr 09 S St $849K $6,050-rented
 T St $869K $835K
May 09 R St $2.650M withdrawn
 37th St $849K active
 T St $785K $750K
 T St $825K $815K
June 09 T St $825K $764K
 37th  $799K  contract
 38th   $825K  active
 R St   $989.5K  active
 S St $849K   $830K
Source: Metropolitan Regional Information System Information  
is believed to be accurate, but should not be relied upon  
without verification. Accuracy of information is not guaranteed.

Lenore Rubino
Realtor, Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage

 
1826 Wisconsin Ave NW 
Washington, DC  20007 

202-965-1645 

www.spiralflightyoga.com 
“yoga for every body” 

BLUE RIDGE
By Corinna Lothar
Blue Ridge is the newest restaurant in 
Burleith/Glover Park, replacing Busara. The 
chef is Barton Seaver, whom Washingtonians 
know well from his excellent cooking at Café 
St. Ex and Hook. At Blue Ridge, Chef Seaver 
prepares locally sourced, seasonal mid-
Atlantic cuisine.

Despite the chef’s culinary talents, what 
comes out of the kitchen is uneven, with many 
dishes under-seasoned. The menu is divided 
into snacks, appetizers, meat, cheese, sides 
and entrees. Snacks and appetizers include 
such diverse offerings as radishes with butter, 
a smoked trout spread, a crispy grit cake, 
broiled oysters and seasonal tomato dishes.

Sweet potato fritters are unexpected - little 
round balls of cheesy, pureed potatoes in a 
crunchy crispy crust, served hot, accompanied 
by a nice honey mustard sauce. Very tasty. 
Grilled calamari are tender, fresh and 
delicious, although the accompanying pesto 
overpowers the delicacy of the calamari. 
Deviled eggs are ordinary. You can easily do 
just as well at home.

Creamy corn soup is outstanding. Fresh 
corn gives the soup a sweet base; a topping of 
house-made crème fraiche adds a bit of tang; 
and a single barely poached fresh oyster is a 
pleasant surprise. 

Pork meat loaf is tasty, if not unusual. The 
smallish portion, resting on a bed of potatoes 
mashed with a hint of garlic, is served in a little 

iron skillet. Grilled chicken breast, a pork chop 
and steak of the day round out meat entrees. 

Entrees from the sea include a grilled fish 
of the day; catfish; grilled trout; and a smoked 
bluefish Caesar salad. Fish is always a good 
choice at a Barton Seaver restaurant.

The fried green tomato BLT sounds like a 
good idea, but the sandwich misses the mark. 
The fried green tomatoes are dry; the strands 
of frisee are no substitute for iceberg lettuce; 
and the cream cheese pimento spread is 
meager and bland. 

Desserts are limited to ice creams, floats 
and house-made pies. A strawberry-rhubarb 
pie resembled a delicious cobbler rather 
than a pie – warm, slightly tart and full of the 
flavors of summer.

Blue Ridge is an informal, attractive place, 
despite the high volume of noise and overly 
loud country rock “background” music. The 
walls are decorated with eye-catching quilts; the 

waitresses wear homey plaid shirts. The staff 
is friendly and accommodating, if somewhat 
forgetful. The patio in the back is particularly 
inviting with a gurgling fountain, trees, shrubs 
and sometimes a moon overhead.

The wine list includes several pleasant 
Virginia reds and whites. Prices are 
reasonable both for food and drink, and 
remain the same throughout the day.

RESTAURANT: Blue Ridge, 2340 Wisconsin 
Ave.NW, 202/333-4004.
HOURS: Lunch Monday to Friday 11:30 a.m. 
to 2:30 p.m.; brunch Saturday and Sunday 
10:30 a.m. to 3 p.m.; dinner Monday to 
Thursday 5:30 to 10 p.m., Friday and Saturday 
5:30 to 10:30 p.m., Sunday 5:30 to 9 p.m.
PRICES: Snacks, appetizers, meats, sides $3 to 
$11; entrees $10 to $23; desserts $6.

(Corinna Lothar is a restaurant critic for The 
Washington Times.)

L A N D S C A P E S  P L U S
Landscape Installation and Design

Landscape Consultations 
Yard Cleanups, Mulching, Woodchips

 Lawn Renovation-Seeding, 
Fertilizing Shrub Pruning and Removal 

Perennial-Annual Gardens

Avi Chertock Landscapesplus@hotmail.com
(301) 593-0577 www.Landscapesplus.com

Donation

$22.00
ALL YOU 
CAN EAT
Including Salads

A Book Club for Burleith?
Anyone interested in being a part of a book 
club in Burleith should email or call Candith 
Pallandre at pallandc@georgetown.edu, 
or 202 390-9737. A meeting will be held 
in September at a time to be announced. 
Monthly meetings (with the exception of 
December and possibly July/August) are 
planned. This is the group for you if you 
love to read, can find time to complete the 
selected book, and can be available for the 
selected meeting time. Between 8 and 12 
people is a good number, but if we start off 
with less, it’s not a problem. Guidelines will 
be set up at our first meeting in September. 
Let’s read!
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rEPort SUSPiCioUS aCtiVitY 
Emergency & Non-emergency call 911 
Get a good look at the details: 
height, clothing, car make/color, etc.

BE iNForMEd. BE PrEParEd.  
In an emergency, this site will provide  
real-time instructions to District 
residents and visitors.  
Join the Alert DC System  
http://eic.rrc.dc.gov/eic/site/default.asp 
For Crime Alerts 
https://textalert.ema.dc.gov/

NEiGhBorhood NoiSE? 
First, call 911 (Metro Police) 
Second, if a weekend disturbance is 
created by Georgetown University 
students, call the hotline: 687-8413  
(Students Neighborhood Assistance) 
Third, send e-mails to: 
Anne Koester: ayk2@georgetown.edu 
and lenorerubino@gmail.com

rEqUESt CitY SErViCES 
Have you seen a street light out, 
broken sidewalk, or other problem 
in Burleith? Report it by calling 311, or 
using the DC City Services web site: 
http://dc.gov/registration/login.asp 
Login using the Burleith User 
Account. By using one user ID and 
password, we can track all problems 
from our neighborhood. 
 UserID: burleith1 
 Password: burleith1

To report clogged or flooded storm 
drains, visit the DCWASA site: 
http://www.dcwasa.com/report_problem

rEPort illEGal dUMPiNG  
oN Park ProPErtY 
Call the U.S. Park Police at: 
619-7300 any time of day. 
If possible, write down car’s license  
plate number.

rodENt CoNtrol 
For complaints about rodents,  
call the Department of Health 727-1000

rEGiStEr to VotE 
Registration forms are available at  
libraries, police stations and fire houses. 
Forms must be postmarked at least  
30 days before an election for you to vote 
in that election. 

For more information call: 727-2525

FrEE EMErGENCY MEdiCal hElP  
The Georgetown Emergency Response 
Medical Service (GERMS) provides 
24 hour-7 days-a-week free quality 
emergency medical services and 
transportation to the residents of Burleith. 
For help, call 687-HELP (687-4357).
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COLDWELL BANKER RESIDENTIAL BROKERAGE

Real estate group

Washington Harbour-Georgetown
3000 K Street NW, Suite 101, Washington, DC, 20007

Le no r eRub i n o . c om

District Department of Transportation (DDOT) Report
On August 20, Mark Bjorge of the DDOT and 
I spent some time walking through Burleith. 
We were assessing the condition of streets 
and sidewalks. I pointed out the urgency 
of removing tree stumps that have posed 
a hazard since June. I am glad to say on 
Saturday, August 22, a DDOT crew removed 
the stumps and temporarily repaired the holes 
with asphalt.

Mark and I conducted a thorough review 
of the alley between 37th and 38th streets, and 
R and S streets, where water drainage issues 
still exist. We took many photographs of areas 
in need of repair. We came upon the deep 
holes and erosion occurring at 39th Street, 
between T and S streets. DDOT is going to 
work diligently to have either an asphalt or 
concrete curb installed.

This last week, sidewalk repair was 
completed around 35th Street and Whitehaven 
Parkway with a new brick sidewalk. There are 

also new concrete curbs and new concrete 
sidewalks along Whitehaven Street, between 
35th Street and Wisconsin Avenue. This is 
particularly welcome as there has never been 
a curb there before. It looks great. Finally, 
DDOT is scheduled to begin constructing 
a sidewalk at the corner of 37th Street 
and Whitehaven Parkway in September. 
Crosswalks will be given a coat of fresh 
paint at several neighborhood stop 
signs. Please keep reading here for future 
updates.

Remember to dial 311 or visit the 
dc.gov website to report issues. Be sure 
to note the confirmation number you 
will be given. This will allow you to track the 
progress of the reported problem.

Matthew Yabroudy
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childrens events

fall/spring cleanups

other interests/comments/suggestions

the newsletter

winter gala

summer picnic

flea market

I would like to help with ... 

PATRONS
Bigelow, Alfred B. Mar-09
Coonan, Tom Feb-09
Itteilag, Nancy, Donnelly, Jack Oct-08

ADVOCATES
Clark, Martha Ann Jan-09
Cohen, Herman & Suzanne May-09
Emery, Margaret, Calabresi, Massimo  Oct-08
Gill, Nicholas Jul-09
Gisler, Melanie, Mark, Sylvia Jun-09
Gookin, Richard Apr-09
Levy, Ed & Mary Apr-09
McDonald-Bonadeo, John & Betty Sep-08
Rubino, Lenore, Clark, Patterson Oct-08
Runté, Gordon, Noble, JoAnna Jul-08
Schipper/Brooks, Ross & Linda Sep-08 
Siciliano, Bob Mar-09
Taylor, Nancy & Pat Sep-08
Vaughan, May Sep-08
Warga Family Sep-08
Wolfe, Marjorie Sep-08

SPONSORS
Adams, Sara, Temchin, Jerry Oct-08
Clark, Jerald & Alice Sep-08
Davies, Patricia Nov-08
Dinapoli, John, Sinclair, Wayne Sep-08
Garbrick, Lee & Loretta Mar-09
Gordus, Schultz, Allan, Mary Beth Dec-08
Greenan, Linda Nov-08
Gross, Amy, Taylor, & Tate Mar-09
Hardy, Bonnie & John Nov-08
Harrison, Glen, Sims, Janice Mar-09
Hepler, Kathie, Field, Rich Dec-08
Hillabrant, Walter & Judy Apr-09
Jarratt, Jennifer Sep-09
Kesmodel, Hall, Chloe & Caroline Feb-09
Kimball, Leslie & Peter Sep-08
Koster, Doege, Julia & Richard Sep-08
McCaffrey, Judith E. Mar-09
Meyer, Mary & Henry Jun-09
Morrissey, Betty & Paul Jan-09
Murphy, Jeannette Apr-09

Pallandre, Candith Nov-08
Radley, The Rev. & Mrs. C. Perrin Jun-09
Ray, Dennis, Barratt, Michael Apr-09
Reed, Pat & Richard Sep-08
Richardson, James A. Apr-09
Sophia Henry Real Estate Oct-08
Stowers, Larry & Diana Dec-08
Volkman, Charles & Jutta Nov-08
Wallerstein, Sarah & Ben Nov-08
Wright, Steven J., Jackie Dec-08

HOUSEHOLD & SENIOR
Alexander, Jane & Chuck Feb-09
Barker, Dorothy Oct-08
Berkowitz, Joan B. Feb-09
Blanchard, Helen S. Sep-08
Bravo, Brandel France de & Mario Jan-09
Breckinridge, Peggy Sep-08
Brown, June & Stephen Sep-08
Caplan, Sorrell Nov-08
Capozzi, Megan & Michael Sep-08
Carper, Ann, McKinnon, Beth Oct-08
Chamberlain, Molly & Doug Nov-08
Clark, Kristina Dec-08
Coe, Karen & David Apr-09
Coughlin, Nan Nov-08
Davis, Rich & Stacy Oct-08
Dresen, Robert, De Groot, Suzanne Oct-08
Dwyer, Paul Oct-08
Farquhar, Michael Oct-08
Francis, Sam, Henry, Gail Nov-08
Glain, Stephen, Balis, Christina Apr-09
Golian, Joseph Jan-09
Gravatte, Lee, Cavanaugh, Carol Apr-09
Hegy, Sheila Jun-09
Herman, Megan Mar-09
Isenman, Michael Sep-08
Kampani, Arjun & Jennie Dec-08
Kane, Clare M. Oct-08
Kerkam, Catherine P. Nov-08
King, Jeffery S. Jun-09
Krieger, Henry Nov-08
Krooth, John May-09
Langenbacher, Eric & Kay Sep-08
Long, Barbara Oct-08
MacKenzie, Mary Ann Jan-09
Marquis, Kent & Kristie Jun-09
McAuliffe, Myra Sep-08
McGuire, James V. & Deardre Sep-08
McKinney, Beth Sep-08
Metcalf, Corinna May-09
Meuser, Robert Jan-09
Middleton, Payton & Carol Jun-09

O’Donnell, Julia E. Dec-08
Owen, Jason & Charlotte May-09
Pantelich, Odette Mar-09
Petretich, Michael, Sapienza, Terri Mar-09
Phillipps, Sharon May-09
Ploss, Monique B. Apr-09
Posada Family Sep-08
Quillen, JL Apr-09
Ragussis, Michael Apr-09
Raynault, Eloisa & Mark Sep-08
Razi-Dixon, Ioanna Sep-08
Revis, Sara Feb-09
Rodgers, Ellen Clifford & Paul M. Jun-09
Rosauer, Jean Feb-09
Schaffner, Lawrence & Irene Nov-08
Schifferdecker, Joan  Apr-09
Scolaro, Patricia Oct-08
Smith, Page Oct-08
Smith, Stephanie Apr-09
Soopper, Melody G. & Samuel Sep-08
Starlin, Dwane, Bennett, Marilyn Jul-08
Stone, Alan & Jerilyn Nov-08
Tsantes, Demetra Jun-09
Tigre, Clovis H. Jan-09
Tuomey, David & Elizabeth Feb-09
Twomey, Household Nov-08
Van Bergen, Alan & Myrna May-09
Van der Bjil, Rudolf & France Feb-09
Van Noppen, Pepper Jun-09
Van Weddingen, Household May-09
Verhoff, Gwen Oct-08
Viksnins, George & Mara Sep-08
Wedderburn, Dan Dec-08
West, Tracey & Michael Oct-08
Young, Natalie, Howie, David Sep-08

THANK YOu to all the members 
rejoining—and WELCOME to new 
members. If your name has been 
erroneously omitted, please contact 
bca@burlieith.org or (202)270-0903.

Please make check payable to: 
Burleith Citizens Association

send check and this form to:
Burleith Citizens Association
P.O. Box 32262, Calvert Station
2236 Wisconsin Ave., NW
Washington, D.C. 20007-9996

JoiN ME UP
Booster Memberships

Patron, $250 

Advocate, $100 

Sponsor, $50 

Donation, $

Standard Memberships 

Household, $25 

Senior, $15 

Non-resident, $25

New Member  

Renewal

Name

Address

Telephone

Email

Please consider supporting the Burleith 
Citizens Association and its efforts on your 
behalf by joining or renewing your mem-
bership. This list represents members in 
good standing, along with the month they 
joined or renewed.

MEMBErShiP

Your email address will remain private.




